PAUL DAVENPORT THEATRE

- **Dance Performance rental** – $1200/day or portion thereof*
- **Dance Competition rental** – $1500/day or portion thereof*
- **Conference rental** – $1250/day or portion thereof*
- **Theatrical rental** – $1000/day or portion thereof*
- **Technical staffing** – $35/hour 1st tech, $25/hour each additional (minimum 3 hour call, minimum two person call)
- **Front of House staff**
  - House manager – $30/hour (minimum 4 hour call)
  - Ushers – $20/hour (minimum 3 hour call)
  - Overtime after midnight and after 44 hours
  - Paid 15 minutes break in each 3 hour block, unpaid 30 minutes for lunch and/or dinner
- **Caretaking** – $190/performance (or 3 hour block) on weekends, weekdays vary
- **Piano rental** – Grand $300/day with one tuning; upright $150/day with one tuning

VON KUSTER HALL

- **Hall rental** – $300/day or portion thereof
- **Stage manager** – $25/hour (minimum 3 hour call)
- **Steinway Concert Grand rental** – $400/day, one tuning included
- **Caretaking** – Please Inquire

STUDIO 242

- **Room rental** – $125/day
- **Piano rental** – Grand $300/day with one tuning
- **Stage manager** – $25/hour (minimum 3 hour call)

**Notes**

*Rates effective Jan 1, 2020. Please note these rates are offered for general purposes only. Please inquire for specific quotes on space usage.

*Plus applicable licenses/labour/materials; Dance Performance/Competition fee includes dance floor rental.

*For further inquiries please contact
Lou Dalton
Concert Manager
519-661-2111 x83019
ljdalton@uwo.ca